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The possibility to use Mn21 co-doping to modify the emission properties of Pr31-based quantum
cutting phosphors—i.e., phosphors that emit one UV and one visible photon for each absorbed
vacuum UV ~VUV ! photon—into phosphors that emit two visible photons, was studied
experimentally. In this respect a luminescence excitation study, using synchrotron radiation,
between 500 and 50 nm of Pr31 and Mn21 impurities in SrAlF5 , CaAlF5 , and NaMgF3 was
performed. Excitation of Pr31 into the 4f 5d excited states results in emission of UV photons from
the 1S0 state followed by visible photons from the3P0 state with an internal quantum efficiency
exceeding 100%. It was found that a favorable overlap between the1S0→1I 6 Pr31 emission and the
6A1→4Eg , 4A1g Mn21 absorption exists that should promote energy transfer from Pr31 to Mn21.
However no such energy transfer could be observed in SrAlF5 . At higher excitation energies~.7
eV! intense structured Mn21 excitation bands are found that are assigned to 3d5→3d44s
transitions, Mn21 related charge transfer transitions, and Mn21 bound excitons. These bands have
an unfavorable overlap with the Pr31 4 f 5d states, preventing efficient selective Pr31 excitation,
prerequisite for the quantum cutting process. ©2004 American Institute of Physics.
@DOI: 10.1063/1.1751628#

I. INTRODUCTION

Phosphors for lamps and displays have been optimized
the past decades to reach efficiency values approaching
100% that cannot be improved significantly. Still it is known
for some time that certain Pr31 doped phosphors can have
internal quantum efficiencies~that is not taking the absorp-
tion efficiency into account! close to 200%.1,2 A quantum
efficiency larger than 100% for Pr31 luminescence is pos-
sible because Pr31 has the unique property to emit two pho-
tons ~one UV and one visible photon! for each absorbed
vacuum UV ~VUV ! photon. This ‘‘quantum cutting’’~QC!
type of luminescence can be observed when Pr31 is doped in
certain host lattices in which the 4f 5d configuration of Pr31

is isolated, at higher energy, from the highest energy state
(1S0) of the opposite parity 4f 2 configuration.

By now, more than a dozen of such Pr31 based QC-
phosphors have been identified and studied in detail but
found useless for application because~i! the first step in the
QC process~from the 1S0 level! is located in the UV, not
useful for lighting and display applications and~ii ! transi-
tions to the lower energy 4f 2 states are not followed by the
emission of a second photon~see left part of Fig. 1!. These
problems can however be solved simultaneously when a suit-
able co-activator ion is found to which the1S0→1I 6 transi-
tion energy can be transferred resonantly and that can emit

visible light. The Mn21 ion has been recognized as such a
suitable co-activator ion because it has many absorption tran-
sitions within the 3d5 configuration~see right part of Fig. 1!
likely to coincide with the Pr31 emission and because Mn21

is known for its efficient and saturated emission with colors
ranging from green to red.

A future quantum cutting phosphor based on the
Pr31 – Mn21 pair can only be successful when the Pr31

→Mn21 transfer is efficient and when Pr31 can be excited
selectively in the VUV by the emission of a Xe gas discharge
as in the application. The focus in this work will therefore be
on the spectral overlap between~i! the 1S0→1I 6 emission of
Pr31 and the 3d5→3d5 absorption of Mn21 and ~ii ! the
Pr31 4 f 5d states and possible higher energy excited state of
Mn21 in the VUV spectral range.

The hosts NaMgF3, SrAlF5 and CaAlF5 were chosen for
doping with Mn21 and Pr31 for two reasons. First, the QC
emission was recently demonstrated3,4 in NaMgF3:Pr31 and
SrAlF5 :Pr31 and secondly it was expected that Mn21 and
Pr31 could be introduced as charge compensating pairs in
SrAlF5 and CaAlF5 (Mn21 replacing Al31 and Pr31 replac-
ing Ca21 or Sr21) promoting efficient energy transfer.

This paper is organized as follows: First the emission
and excitation properties of Mn21 will be described in the
fluoride hosts focussing on the type of Mn21 sites and the
nature of the higher energy excited states of Mn21. Next the
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Pr31 excitation and QC emission will be described. Finally
the focus will be on the spectral overlap between the two
ions.

II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Spectroscopic techniques and preparations: The emission
and excitation spectra in Figs. 3, 5, and 7 were recorded with
a commercial spectrophotometer from Photon Technology
International~Quanta-Master model QM-1! comprising a 75
W ozone free Xe lamp connected to a double monochro-
mater on the excitation side and a PMT connected to the exit
slit of a single monochromater on the emission side. The
spectral resolution was fixed at 1 nm. Its characteristics were
described elsewhere.5 Other spectra were recorded at the
Deutsche Electronen-Synchrotron~DESY! in Hamburg~Ger-
many! using the SUPERLUMI station of HASYLAB. The
spectral region of excitation was 50–335 nm with a fixed
resolution of 0.3 nm. Details of this excitation facility were
described elsewhere.6

CaAlF5 :0.3% Pr31 and SrAlF5 :0.3% Pr31 were pre-
pared by solid state reaction starting from the binary fluo-
rides under a HF flow at 800 °C. Details of the synthesis
process can be found in Ref. 7. Mn21 as well as Mn21, Pr31

doped samples were prepared using the same technique. The
obtained polycrystalline material was checked to be a single
phase product by x-ray powder diffraction using a Philips
X’Pert diffractometer in Bragg-Brentano geometry.
NaMgF3:Pr31 crystals were obtained using the melting zone
technique. Details of the synthesis process can be found in
Ref. 4.

A crystal structure refinement study of SrAlF5 showed
the presence of six different Al31-sites all with irregular oc-
tahedral fluorine coordination (^dAl–F& ranging from 178.6 to
184.7 pm!. The four different Sr21 sites found in the struc-
ture have coordination numbers ranging from 10 to 12
(^dSr–F& ranging from 266.1 to 285.2 pm!.7 CaAlF5 has a
more regular structure with AlF6-octahedra (̂dAl–F&
5180.9 pm) and Ca pentagonal bipyramides (^dCa–F&
5238.1 pm, CN57!.8 NaMgF3 has a distorted perovskite

structure with MgF6-octahedra (̂dMg–F&5197.8 pm) and 12-
fold coordinated Na1-ions (̂ dNa–F&5274.1 pm).9

III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Mn2¿ doped SrAlF 5 , CaAlF5 , and NaMgF 3

1. Mn2¿ emission properties

Emission spectra of SrAlF5 :Mn21, CaAlF5 :Mn21, and
NaMgF3:Mn21 recorded at 12 K excited at band-to-band
excitation around 110 nm are shown in Fig. 2. Emission
bands corresponding to the4T1→6A1 transition within the
3d5 configuration of Mn21 are centered around 527, 518,
and 608 nm for SrAlF5 , CaAlF5 , and NaMgF3 respectively.
Considering charge neutrality and ion size in NaMgF3, it is
likely that divalent Mn ions (R'97 pm; all radii taken from
Ref. 10! replace divalent Mg ions (R'86 pm) instead of the
monovalent and considerable larger Na ions (R'153 pm).
Indeed the center emission wavelength of 608 nm is close to
that found for Mn21 in ZnF2 (lem5595 nm),11 for which the
only possible sites for Mn21 ions are the octahedrally coor-
dinated Zn21 ions with ^dZn–F&5203.4 pm which is almost
identical to ^dMg–F&5198.2 pm of the MgF6-octahedra in
NaMgF3.

The higher energy emission of Mn21 in SrAlF5 and
CaAlF5 , located more to the green part of the visible spec-
trum, points to a lower crystal field strength site for Mn21

ions. It is therefore unlikely that Mn21 ions occupy the Al31

sites that have on average 10% smaller AlF6-octahedra
(^dAl–F&'180 pm) compared to the MgF6-octahedra in
NaMgF3. Mn21 ions therefore must reside on the larger
Ca21 (R'120 pm) and Sr21 (R'150 pm) sites. It can thus
be concluded that Pr31 and Mn21 will not be incorporated as
charge compensating pairs in SrAlF5 or CaAlF5 . Note that
the emission of Mn21 in SrAlF5 is relatively broad which
may be related to the many different sites available for Mn21

in the crystal structure.
The broader emission bands peaking at 350 nm in case

of CaAlF5 and NaMgF3 and 400 nm in case of SrAlF5 is

FIG. 1. Part of the energy level scheme of Pr31 ~left! and Mn21 ~right! in
NaMgF3 . The anticipated transitions involved in the quantum cutting pro-
cess of Pr31 ~solid and dashed arrows! and in a possible energy transfer
process from Pr31 to Mn21 ~solid arrows! are indicated. FIG. 2. Emission spectra of SrAlF5 :Mn21 ~dashed!, CaAlF5 :Mn21 ~solid

lines!, and NaMgF3 :Mn21 ~dotted lines!, recorded at 12 K, at valence band
to conduction band excitation around 110 nm.
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typical for fluorides and is of excitonic nature. This assign-
ment is supported by the observedms-decay times of these
emission bands.

2. Mn2¿ excitation properties

Luminescence excitation spectra between 600 and 250
nm of SrAlF5 :Mn21, CaAlF5 :Mn21, and NaMgF3:Mn21

recorded at 293 K, monitoring the4T1→6A1 Mn21 emission
at 527, 518, and 608 nm, respectively, are plotted in Fig. 3.
In the case of NaMgF3 @Fig. 3~c!# band assignment is iden-
tical to that published for Mn21 doped ZnF2 ~Ref. 11! that is
indicated in the figure. The close resemblance between the
excitation spectra of Mn21 in ZnF2 and NaMgF3 can be
understood in terms of the almost identical fluorine coordi-
nation as described in the experimental section.

The spectra of SrAlF5 and CaAlF5 @see Figs. 3~A! and
3~B!# are much less pronounced compared to that of
NaMgF3. This is related to the much weaker Mn21 emission
intensity in these hosts. The excitation spectra also differ
from that of NaMgF3 in that the Mn21 excited states are
found at higher energy and span a smaller energy interval.
According to the Tanabe–Sugano diagram, that describes the
relation between the Mn21 3d5 energy levels and the crystal
field strength, this is what is expected when Mn21 replaces
the larger Sr21 and Ca21 sites.

When the excitation energy is increased into the VUV, a
lesser-explored spectral region is entered and band assign-
ment becomes less straightforward. Figure 4 shows the

higher energy excitation spectra of SrAlF5 :Mn21,
CaAlF5 :Mn21, and NaMgF3:Mn21 @see Figs. 4~A!–4~C!#,
recorded at 12 K between 250 and 55 nm~solid lines!. Fig-
ure 4 also contains close-ups of the same spectra~also solid
curves! and the excitation spectra monitoring the UV exci-
tonic emission~dashed curves!. Although not all features of
these excitation spectra can be accounted for in detail, we
believe that they are the combined results of several excita-
tion processes:~i! charge transfer~CT! transitions involving
O22 or OH2 impurities, ~ii ! interconfigurational 3d5

→3d44s transitions in Mn21 ions, ~iii ! charge transfer tran-
sitions involving F2 and Mn21, ~iv! valence band to conduc-
tion band transitions,~v! exciton and Mn21 bound exciton
formation.

Note that 3d5→3d5 transitions~shown in Fig. 3 above
250 nm! could not be observed using synchrotron radiation
because of the three orders of magnitude lower photon flux
on the sample compared to Xe lamp excitation.

Weak broad features can be observed above 170 nm. CT
transitions involving oxygen impurities resulting in weak
broad excitation bands are not unusual in fluorides since in-
corporation of O22 or OH2 at a 1024– 1026 level is almost
unavoidable. Even when HF or SF6 firing atmospheres are
used during synthesis.12 Since no other excitation processes
are expected in this energy region, these features most likely
originate from oxygen impurities.

The distinct excitation bands at 159.3, 150.5, and 140.1
nm, as observed in CaAlF5 @Fig. 4~B!#, may be assigned to
transitions to the first higher energy configuration of
Mn21:3d5→3d44s. To the best of our knowledge only a

FIG. 3. Luminescence excitation spectra between 600 and 250 nm of
SrAlF5 :Mn21 ~A!, CaAlF5 :Mn21 ~B!, and NaMgF3 :Mn21 ~C!, recorded at
293 K monitoring the4T2g→6A1g Mn21 emission at 527, 518, and 608 nm,
respectively. The vertical lines in C represent the excitation band energies as
observed in ZnF2 :Mn21. Vertical lines in~A! and ~B! represent the same
transitions observed in this work.

FIG. 4. Luminescence excitation spectra~solid curves! between 250 and 55
nm of SrAlF5 :Mn21 ~A!, CaAlF5 :Mn21 ~B!, and NaMgF3 :Mn21 ~C!, re-
corded at 12 K monitoring the4T2g→6A1g Mn21 emission at 527, 518, and
608 nm, respectively. Vertical lines in~B! are atomic 3d44s states of Mn21.
Dashed curves are obtained when monitoring STE emission.
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few studies report on the higher energy excited states of
Mn21. The most detailed one reports on two excitation
bands in CaF2 :Mn21 at 157 and 144 nm that were assigned
to 3d5→3d44s transition.13 The main argument in that study
was that excitation bands have energies closely matching the
energy of two groups of atomic 3d44s levels with terms6D
and 4D. The atomic 3d44s levels of Mn21 are shown for
clarity as vertical lines in Fig. 4~B!. Indeed, like in
CaF2 :Mn21, the energy match between the atomic 3d44s
levels and the measured bands in CaAlF5 is striking. How-
ever, in CaAlF5 a third band is observed that can not be
accounted for. It has to be noted that the atomic 4s energies
may be lowered due to the interaction with the crystal field
which makes the exact energy match less meaningful. It must
also be noted that the significant intensity of the three exci-
tation bands is unexpected considering the parity forbidden
nature of ad→s transition. The lowest energy parity allowed
atomic 3d5→3d44p transition is found at 90 nm~13.8 eV!.
Although p states will be lowered more in energy thans
states, due to the effect of crystal field splitting, it is not
expected that the corresponding energy drop is as large as 5
eV. The three bands in CaAlF5 are therefore, like in
CaF2 :Mn21, tentatively assigned to 3d5→3d44s transi-
tions.

The bands in NaMgF3 between 125 and 190 nm are
assigned to ligand to metal charge transfer transitions be-
cause of the high intensity and broad band nature. Similar
Mn21 related CT bands, involving the oxygen 2p states that
make up the valence band, are regularly observed in oxides.
Due to the more ionic nature of fluorides compared to ox-
ides, CT bands in fluorides are observed at higher energy
than in oxides. Similar broad band emission is not observed
in SrAlF5 and CaAlF5 . Apparently CT absorption does not
lead to Mn21 emission in these hosts.

When the STE emission~as presented in Fig. 2! is moni-
tored, excitation bands are observed peaking at 110, 109, and
108 nm for NaMgF3, CaAlF5 , and SrAlF5 , respectively
~dashed spectra!. The valence band~VB! to conduction band
~CB! transition are observed~solid lines! at higher energies
and are estimated at 100, 101, and 101 nm for NaMgF3,
CaAlF5 , and SrAlF5 , respectively. The intense excitation
bands observed in SrAlF5 and CaAlF5 centered around 117
and 114 nm, respectively, are observed at too high energy for
being CT bands that were discussed earlier. Impurity bound
excitons are usually observed at energies slightly lower than
exciton bands in the same host. It seems therefor consistent
to assign these bands to Mn21 bound excitons. A similar
excitation band is much less intense in NaMgF3 for which
we have no explanation. Although the higher energy excited
states of impurity ions in insulators have been studied with
synchrotron radiation for more than 35 years, starting with
the pioneering work of Yenet al.,14 the exact nature of all the
excited states of Mn21 impurities~or transition metal ions in
general! have not yet been resolved.

B. Pr3¿ doped SrAlF 5 , CaAlF5 , and NaMgF 3

Emission spectra of SrAlF5 :Pr31, CaAlF5 :Pr31, and
NaMgF3:Pr31 recorded at 293 K, excited into the lowest

energy 4f 5d state of Pr31, displayed in Fig. 5, are typical
for Pr31 based quantum cutting phosphors~see, for example,
Refs. 1–4 and 15–18!. Similar emission spectra were re-
ported earlier for SrAlF5 and NaMgF3.3,4 The emission is
dominated by transitions from the 4f 2@1S0# state of Pr31 to
the 1I 6 , 1D2 , 1G4 , and 3F4 ~see left part of Fig. 1!. The
1S0→1I 6 transition is followed by~after the necessary1I 6

→3P0 relaxation! emission from the3P0 state to the3H4 ,
3H5 , and 3H6 states. The intensity ratio between the1S0

→1I 6 emission and the integrated3P0 emission is equal to
the internal quantum efficiency of the3P0 emission. For
SrAlF5 , CaAlF5 , and NaMgF3 quantum efficiencies are
found to be approximately 5%, 5%, and 10%, respectively.
When the3P2 state is excited directly, with an intense xenon
lamp, more details of the3P0 emission can be observed. The
emission spectra and the line assignment of the various3P0

~and1D2) emission transitions are plotted as insets in Fig. 5.
The excitation spectra of SrAlF5 :Pr31 ~dashed!,

CaAlF5 :Pr31 ~solid!, and NaMgF3:Pr31 ~dotted!, recorded
at 293 K monitoring the1S0→1I 6 emission line of Pr31

around 400 nm are shown in Fig. 6. It features the parity
allowed 4f 2@3H4#→4 f 5d transitions on the Pr31 ion. The
high energy of the 4f 5d states and the efficient pumping of
the 1S0 state, as well as the relation between the 4f 5d ener-
gies and the crystalline environment has been discussed in
detail in the literature.17,18 Here we merely point out that the
relatively low energy of the 4f 5d states in CaAlF5 compared
to that of SrAlF5 and NaMgF3 is the result of the consider-
able smaller average Ca–F distance~238 pm! in the Ca co-
ordinating fluorine bi-pyramid. Na1 and Sr21 ions in

FIG. 5. Emission spectra of SrAlF5 :Pr31 ~A1,A2!, CaAlF5 :Pr31 ~B1,B2!
and NaMgF3 :Pr31 ~C1,C2! recorded at 293 K, excited into the lowest en-
ergy 4f 5d state of Pr31 ~A1,B1,C1! and into the 4f 2@3P3# state of Pr31

~A2,B2,C2!.
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NaMgF3 and SrAlF5 are coordinated by at least 10 fluorine
ions at average distances larger than 266 pm.

C. Spectral overlap

Finally the question of spectral overlap, that was raised
in the introduction, is discussed. Figure 7 explicitly shows
the spectral overlap between the Pr31 emission~solid lines!
and Mn21 absorption~dashed lines!. As discussed in the in-
troduction it is desired that the energy of the1S0→1I 6 emis-
sion of Pr31 is resonantly transferred to Mn21. Such transfer
can only be efficient when there is sufficient spectral overlap
between emission and absorption. From Fig. 7 it follows that

partial spectral overlap exists between the1S0→1I 6 emission
and the Mn21 6A1→4A1 , 2E absorption bands in al three
fluoride hosts. Energy transfer should therefor in principle be
possible. However such energy transfer could not be ob-
served in a double doped SrAlF5 sample. Selective Pr31 ex-
citation into the 4f 5d bands did not result in any detectable
Mn21 emission. It must however be noted that the Mn21

emission intensity in singly doped SrAlF5 :Mn21 was con-
siderable less intense compared to the Pr31 emission. Partial
energy transfer resulting in weak Mn21 emission may have
been left undetected below the many intense Pr31 lines over-
lapping the broad Mn21 emission. Doubly doped CaAlF5

and NaMgF3 were not synthesized.
In a practical quantum cutting phosphor based on the

Pr31 – Mn21 pair, the Pr31 ion and not the Mn21 should
absorb the emission from the Xe discharge~located between
149 and 173 nm! of the eventual application. By comparing
Fig. 4 and Fig. 6, it becomes evident that Mn21 ions will be
involved in the absorption just as well as Pr31 ions since
most of the intensity of the Pr31 4 f 5d states are located at
wavelengths longer than 173 nm. Even when Pr31→Mn21

transfer would be 100% efficient a visible quantum effi-
ciency considerable larger than 100% is not expected. Direct
Mn21 excitation lowers quantum efficiency through a nor-
mal one photon emission process of Mn21 ions.

IV. CONCLUSION

The luminescence excitation and emission properties of
Mn21 and Pr31 doped in SrAlF5 , CaAlF5 , and NaMgF3
were studied at room and liquid helium temperatures be-
tween 50 and 800 nm. Pr31 shows the by now well-
documented quantum cutting type of luminescence. Pr31

ions were found to replace the larger cations of these hosts
(Sr21, Ca21, and Na1). Mn21 ions were also found to re-
side on the Sr21 and Ca21 sites in SrAlF5 and CaAlF5 re-
spectively. In NaMgF3, Mn21 ions were found to replace
Mg21 ions. The Mn21 doped samples have weak green to
red emission that can be excited through intense bands lo-
cated in the vacuum UV spectral region. Besides band-to-
band excitation and the formation of STE’s, Mn21 emission
could be excited through ligand to Mn21 charge transfer
transitions, 3d5→3d44s transitions and Mn21 bound exci-
ton formation. These bands make selective Pr31 excitation,
prerequisite for the QC process, by the Xe discharge of the
eventual application, inefficient. The Mn21 6A1→4A1 , 2E
absorption was found to coincide with the Pr31 1S0→1I 6

emission. This should promote energy transfer from Pr31 to
Mn21 but no transfer could be observed in SrAlF5 .
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FIG. 6. Luminescence excitation spectra of SrAlF5 :Pr31 ~dashed!,
CaAlF5 :Pr31 ~solid lines!, and NaMgF3 :Pr31 ~dotted lines!, recorded at
293 K, monitoring the1S0→1I 6 emission line of Pr31 around 400 nm.

FIG. 7. Emission spectra of Pr31 ~dashed lines! and the excitation spectra
~solid lines! of Mn21 in SrAlF5 ~A!, CaAlF5 ~B!, and NaMgF3 ~C!, demon-
strating the spectral overlap between the Mn21 6A1g→4A2g , 4Eg absorption
and the Pr31 1S0→1I 6 emission.
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